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Abstract 26 

Background: Cerebral malaria is a fatal disease. Patients with cerebral malaria are at risk of 27 

seizure development, therefore, the co-administration of antimalarial and antiepileptic drugs 28 

are needed. Quinine and phenobarbital are standard drugs for the treatment of cerebral 29 

malaria with seizures. However, there is no information on the optimal dosage regimens of 30 

both drugs when used concomitantly.T he study applied physiologically-based 31 

pharmacokinetic (PBPK) modeling for prediction of the optimal dose regimens of quinine 32 

and phenobarbital when co-administered in patients with cerebral malaria and concurrent 33 

seizures who carry wild type and polymorphic cytochrome P450 (CYP450) 2C9/2C19.  34 

Methods: The whole-body PBPK models for quinine and phenobarbital were constructed 35 

based on the previously published information
 
using Simbiology

®
. One hundred virtual 36 

population were simulated. Four published articles were used for model verification. 37 

Sensitivity analysis was carried out to determine the effect of the changes in model 38 

parameters on AUC0–72h. Simulation of optimal dose regimens was based on standard drug-39 

drug interactions (DDIs), and actual clinical use study approaches.    40 

Results: Dose adjustment of the standard regimen of phenobarbital is not required when co-41 

administered with quinine.  The proposed optimal dose regimen for quinine, when co-42 

administered with phenobarbital for patients with a single or continuous seizure in all 43 

malaria-endemic areas regardless of CYP2C9/CYP2C19 genotypes, is a loading dose of 1,500 44 

mg IV infusion over 8 hours, followed by 1,200 mg infusion over 8 hours given three times 45 

daily, or multiple doses of 1,400 mg IV infusion over 8 hours, given three times daily. In 46 

areas with quinine resistance, the dose regimen should be increased as a loading dose of 47 

2,000 mg IV infusion over 8 hours, followed by 1,750 mg infusion over 8 hours given three 48 

times daily. 49 
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Conclusion: The developed PBPK models are reliable, and successfully predicted the 50 

optimal doses regimens of quinine-phenobarbital co-administration with no requirement of 51 

CYP2C9/CYP2C19 genotyping. 52 

Keywords 53 

Physiologically-based pharmacokinetic (PBPK) modeling, quinine, phenobarbital, cerebral 54 

malaria, seizure, cytochrome P450, drug-drug interactions 55 
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Background 75 

Cerebral malaria remains a high burden neurological problem in sub-Saharan African 76 

countries with an increased risk of seizures [1]. Quinine is the standard antimalarial drug for 77 

the treatment of severe malaria, including cerebral malaria [1].
 
Phenobarbital, a cost-effective 78 

antiepileptic drug, is the standard treatment for cerebral malaria patients with seizures [2, 3].
 

79 

Phenobarbital-induced severe cutaneous adverse reactions are, however, an issue of concern 80 

for clinical use of this drug [4]. Information on the contribution of host genetics on such 81 

reactions in cerebral malaria patients with seizures has been limited. Since phenobarbital 82 

induces xenobiotic drug-metabolizing enzymes cytochrome P450 (CYP450), the situation is 83 

further complicated when it is co-administered with drugs that are also metabolized by 84 

CYP450 enzymes.  Phenobarbital is metabolized mainly in the livers by the polymorphic 85 

isoforms -- CYP2C9 and CYP2C19 [5, 6].
 
Quinine, on the other hand, is metabolized by 86 

CYP3A4 and UDP-glucuronosyltransferase 1A1 (UGT1A1) enzymes [7]. The activity of 87 

both enzymes is induced by phenobarbital [8, 9].
 
Cerebral malaria patients with polymorphic 88 

CYP2C9/CYP2C19 genotypes who receive concomitant treatment with quinine and 89 

phenobarbital are, therefore, at risk of inadequate or toxic therapeutic drug concentrations 90 

due to metabolic drug interactions.  To our knowledge, there have been few reports on the 91 

optimal phenobarbital dose for patients with epilepsy [5, 6], but not for cerebral malaria 92 

patients with seizures who carry polymorphic CYP2C9 and CYP2C19. Besides, the optimal 93 

dosage of quinine when co-administered with phenobarbital has not been reported in this 94 

group of patients.
 

95 

Physiologically-based pharmacokinetic (PBPK) modeling and simulation are accepted 96 

by various regulatory authorities as a promising tool to support dose optimization in the 97 

clinical phase of drug development, particularly for the investigation of drug-drug 98 

interactions (DDIs) and non-DDIs [10].
  
The present study aimed to apply PBPK modeling 99 
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and simulation for optimization of quinine and phenobarbital co-administration in adult 100 

patients with cerebral malaria and seizures, with consideration of genetic polymorphisms of 101 

CYP2C9/CYP2C19 and DDIs. 102 

Methods 103 

Model construction 104 

The whole-body PBPK models for quinine and phenobarbital (alone and co-administration) 105 

were constructed based on the previously published information [11, 12] using Simbiology
®

 106 

(version 5.8.2), the product of MATLAB
®

 (version 2019a) (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA). 107 

The physicochemical and biochemical properties (model parameters) of each drug, including 108 

human physiological parameters, were obtained from the published articles are available in 109 

the supplementary material of this article [9, 11, 13-25] (Additional file 1).  110 

 Model assumptions included the limitation of blood-flow, immediate dissolution of each 111 

drug in the gastrointestinal tract, absence of drug absorption in the stomach and large 112 

intestine, absence of enterohepatic recirculation, and absence of effect of 3-hydroxyquinine 113 

(quinine metabolite) on quinine disposition. 114 

 115 

Model verification 116 

Four published articles for quinine [26-29]
 
and one article for phenobarbital [30] were used 117 

for model verification. The published data were extracted using Plot digitizer® version 2.6.8  118 

(Free Software Foundation, Inc., Boston, MA, USA). The area under the plasma 119 

concentration-time curve (AUC) was calculated based on the trapezoidal rule using the Excel 120 

spreadsheet. The simulated results from the developed models were compared against the 121 

published data, using the accepted criterion --absolute average-folding errors (AAFEs) of + 122 

2-fold [31]. 
 
The mathematical equation for AAFEs is given below: 123 

AAFE=10
(abs(log(prediction/observation))/n)

 124 
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Where n is the number of samples. The prediction is the simulated results from the 125 

developed model, and the observation is the published clinical data. 126 

 127 

Sensitivity analysis (the study of the uncertainty of certain model input parameters on 128 

the model output) 129 

Sensitivity analysis was performed to determine the effect of the changes in model 130 

parameters on the AUC during the first 72 hours (AUC0–72h) following the standard 131 

intravenous (IV) regimen of quinine (quinine model) or phenobarbital (phenobarbital model) 132 

or quinine and phenobarbital co-administration (DDIs model). The model parameters for 133 

sensitivity analysis of the quinine model were a fraction of unbound drug (fu), a fraction of 134 

UGT1A1 on total metabolism (fm,UGT1A1), a fraction of CYP3A4 on total metabolism 135 

(fm,CYP3A4), inhibitor concentration that produces half-maximal inhibition (Ki3A4), and 136 

blood-to-plasma partition ratio (Rbp). The model parameters for phenobarbital were fu, Rbp, 137 

half-maximal effective concentrations (EC50,2C9), maximum effect at the maximum 138 

concentration (ECmax,2C9), a fraction of CYP2C9 on total metabolism (fm,CYP2C9), and a 139 

fraction of CYP2C19 on total drug metabolism (fm,CYP2C19).  The model parameters for DDIs 140 

included Emax3A4, EC50,3A4, EC50,UGT1A1, and Emax,UGT1A1. The effect of the changes in model 141 

parameters on the AUC0–72h was determined by the change of each model parameter within 142 

20%. The mathematical equation for sensitivity analysis is given below: 143 

Sensitivity coefficient = %Y/%X 144 

Where %Y is the percent change of the AUC0–72h and %X is the percent change of the 145 

model parameter. 146 

 147 

 148 

 149 
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Virtual population simulation 150 

One hundred virtual population (50 males and 50 females, aged 18-60 years, weighing 60 kg, 151 

fasting state) were simulated in (i) seizure patients with polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19 152 

(phenobarbital model), (ii) patients with cerebral malaria (quinine model), and (iii) patients 153 

with cerebral malaria and seizures with polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19 (DDIs model). The 154 

intrinsic clearance of phenobarbital in each genotype was obtained from the published 155 

clinical data for wild type [CYP2C9 extensive metabolizer (EM)/CYP2C19EM] [6], 156 

CYP2C9*1/*1CYP2C19*1/*3 [CYP2C9EM/CYP2C19 poor metabolizer (PM)] or 157 

CYP2C9/CYP2C19*2/*2 (CYP2C9EM/CYP2C19PM) or CYP2C9/CYP2C19*3/*3 158 

(CYP2C9EM/CYP2C19PM) [5, 6], and CYP2C9*1/*3/CYP2C19*1/*1 159 

(CYP2C9PM/CYP2C19EM) [32]. 160 

 161 

Quinine and phenobarbital dose regimens used in simulations 162 

The standard regimen of quinine for severe malaria is the loading dose of 20 mg kg
-1

 (1,000 163 

mg base total dose for the average 60 kg body weight) IV infusion over 4 hours, followed by 164 

the maintenance dose of 10 mg kg
-1

 (500 mg base total dose for the average 60 kg body 165 

weight) IV infusion over 4 hours, given three times daily (every 8 hours) [1]
 
for 72 hours. 166 

The simulation time used was based on the average time for patients with cerebral malaria to 167 

regain consciousness (72 hours) [28]. 168 

 169 

DDIs model simulation 170 

Simulation based on standard DDIs study approach:   For standard DDIs study approach, 171 

plasma concentration-time profiles of phenobarbital and quinine following the co-172 

administration of standard dose regimen of phenobarbital and quinine were simulated.  173 

Phenobarbital is given at 2 mg kg
-1

day
-1

 (1-3 mg.kg
-1

.day
-1

) or 120 mg total dose for the 174 
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average 60 kg body weight) IV infusion over 30 minutes for 17 consecutive days.  The 175 

standard dose regimen of quinine for three days (described above) was given on day 14 of 176 

phenobarbital administration when steady-state plasma concentration was achieved.  177 

Simulation based on actual clinical use approach:   For the PBPK simulation based on actual 178 

clinical use study approach, two simulated scenarios were applied with the total simulation 179 

time of 72 hours. The scenario-I applies for patients who have only a single seizure; 180 

phenobarbital (15 mg kg
-1

 or 900 mg total dose for the average 60 kg body weight,  IV 181 

infusion over 30 minutes) is given as a single dose 6 hours after the first dose of quinine 182 

(average time of occurrence of seizure after admission) [33]. The scenario-II applies for 183 

patients who have continuous seizures; phenobarbital at a loading dose of 15 mg kg
-1

 or 900 184 

mg total dose for the average 60 kg body weight  IV infusion over 30 minutes, followed by 185 

the maintenance dose of 1.5 mg kg
-1

day
-1

 (1-3 mg.kg
-1

 day
-1

) or 90 mg total dose for average 186 

60 kg body weight IV infusion over 30 minutes [33] is given every 24 hours, starting 6 hours 187 

after the first dose of quinine until 72 hours. The time of simulation and seizure frequency 188 

was based on the clinical report [34]. The predicted optimal dosage regimens were presented 189 

as amount of quinine base. 190 

 191 

Criteria for optimal dose regimens 192 

The optimal dose regimens of quinine for adult patients with cerebral malaria with seizures 193 

were proposed based on the therapeutic range of quinine, i.e., maximum plasma 194 

concentration (Cmax)  20 mg.L
-1

, and trough plasma concentration (Ctrough)  10 mg.L
-1 

[35].  195 

The optimal dosage of phenobarbital were proposed based on the therapeutic rage of 196 

phenobarbital: Cmax  40 mg.L
-1

 [36], and Ctrough  15 mg.L
-1 

[33]. The predicted 197 

pharmacokinetic parameters are presented as mean (95% confidence interval or CI). 198 

 199 
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 200 

Results 201 

Model verification 202 

The AAFEs for quinine and phenobarbital, quinine alone, and phenobarbital alone ranged 203 

from 1.17 (1.03-1.21) [26-30], 1.14 (1.03-1.21) [26-29], and 1.20 [30], respectively.  All 204 

were within accepted ranges [31], indicating the reliability of the PBPK models (Table 1). 205 

Visual Predictive Checks (VPCs) between predicted results and published data are shown in 206 

Additional file 2. 207 

 208 

Sensitivity analysis 209 

Sensitivity coefficient analysis values for AUC0-72h of quinine, phenobarbital, and quinine 210 

and phenobarbital co-administration ranged from -0.72 to +0.14, -0.02 to +0.10, and -0.48 to 211 

+0.12, respectively. All values were less than one, indicating no significant impact of the 212 

model parameters on model construction.  213 

 214 

Simulation of standard dose regimen of phenobarbital  in patients with seizures with 215 

polymorphic CYP2C9 and CYP2C19   216 

Simulation based on standard DDIs study approach:   Results of the simulation of optimal 217 

dose regimens of phenobarbital (Cmax, Ctrough, and clearance) in patients with wild type 218 

(CYP2C9EM/CYP2C19EM) and polymorphic CYP2C9EM/CYP2C19PM, and 219 

CYP2C9PM/CYP2C19EM are summarized in Table 2. The average values of all parameters 220 

in all genotypes were within the therapeutic range.  221 

Simulation based on actual clinical use study approach:  Results of the simulation of optimal 222 

dose regimens (single and multiple dosing) of phenobarbital (Cmax, Ctrough, and clearance) in 223 

patients with wild type (CYP2C9EM/CYP2C19EM) and polymorphic 224 
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CYP2C9EM/CYP2C19PM, and CYP2C9PM/CYP2C19EM are summarized in Table 3. The 225 

average values of all parameters in all genotypes were within the therapeutic range. 226 

Simulation of the optimal dose of quinine when co-administered with phenobarbital in 227 

cerebral malaria patients with concomitant seizures and polymorphic 228 

CYP2C9/CYP2C19   229 

Results (Ctrough, Cmax, AUC ratio or AUCR, and Cmax ratio or CmaxR) of the simulation of the 230 

standard dose of quinine, when co-administered with phenobarbital in cerebral malaria 231 

patients with concomitant seizures (scenario I: single seizure, and scenario II: continuous 232 

seizures) and polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19 based on DDI and actual clinical use study 233 

approaches, are summarized in Table 4. 234 

Simulation based on standard DDIs study approach: Standard dose regimen of quinine 235 

provided inappropriate plasma drug concentrations when co-administered with phenobarbital 236 

(Ctrough < 10 mg.L
-1

) (Table 4). The initially proposed quinine (regimen-1: a loading dose of 237 

2,200 mg IV infusion over 4 hours, followed by maintenance doses of 1,200  mg IV infusion 238 

over 4 hours given three times daily) in patients with wild type and polymorphic 239 

CYP2C9/CYP2C19 provided 2.2-fold lower plasma drug concentrations compared with 240 

standard quinine regimen, with AUCR ranging from 0.42 to 0.45.  This 2.2-fold increase of 241 

quinine standard dose provided the Cmax exceeding 20 mg.L
-1

, but the Ctrough lower than 10 242 

mg.L
-1

  both in patients with wild type and polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19 (Fig. 1, and Fig. 243 

2 for wild type and polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19, respectively) (Table 5). The time to 244 

reach therapeutic concentration ranged from 2 to 3 hours.  The three subsequent dose 245 

regimens were therefore simulated, e.g., a loading dose of 2,200 mg IV infusion, followed by 246 

2,000 mg IV infusion (regimen-2), a loading dose of 2,000 mg IV infusion, followed by 247 

1,500 mg IV infusion (regimen-3), and a loading dose of 1,750 mg IV infusion, followed by 248 

1,500 mg IV infusion (regimen-4).  All regimens were given as IV infusion over 8 hours, and 249 
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the maintenance doses were given three times daily. The average Cmax and Ctrough (95%CI) for 250 

each regimen (-2, -3, and -4) are shown in Fig. 1 (wild type), and Fig. 2 (polymorphic 251 

CYP2C9/CYP2C19) (Table 5). The time to reach therapeutic concentration ranged from 4 to 252 

6 hours.  253 

Simulation based on actual clinical use study approach:   Standard dose regimen of quinine 254 

provided inappropriate plasma drug concentrations when co-administered with phenobarbital 255 

(Ctrough < 10 mg.L
-1

) (Table 4).  Dose adjustment in both clinical scenarios based on standard 256 

dosage regimen of quinine provided the AUCR of quinine when co-administered with 257 

phenobarbital in patients with wild type genotype, and polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19 258 

ranging from 0.47 to 0.53 (Table 4).  The 2-fold increase of quinine standard dose (regimen-259 

5: a loading dose of 2,000 mg IV infusion over 4 hours, followed by maintenance doses of 260 

1,000  mg IV infusion over 4 hours given three times daily) provided the concentrations out 261 

of therapeutic range (Cmax > 20 mg.L
-1

, and Ctrough < 10 mg.L
-1

) both in patients with wild 262 

type and polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19 (Fig. 3 (scenario I and II), Fig. 4 (scenario I), and 5 263 

(scenario II) for wild type and polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19, respectively) (Table 6 and 7 264 

for scenario I and scenario II, respectively). The three subsequent dose regimens for the 265 

scenario I (single seizure) and II (multiple seizures) were therefore simulated, i.e.., a loading 266 

dose of 2,000 mg IV infusion, followed by 1,750 mg IV infusion three times daily (regimen-267 

6), a loading dose of 1,500 mg IV infusion, followed by 1,200 mg IV infusion three times 268 

daily (regimen-7), and multiple doses of 1,400 mg IV infusion three times daily (regimen-8). 269 

The IV infusion duration in all regimens was 8 hours, and the maintenance doses were given 270 

three times daily. The average Cmax, and Ctrough (95%CI) of quinine for wild type genotype in 271 

each simulation are shown in Fig. 3, and those for polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19 for the 272 

scenario I and scenario II are presented in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5, respectively. Table 5, 6, and 7 273 

summarize the parameters predicted based on standard DDI and actual clinical use (single 274 
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and continuous seizures) study approach, respectively. Time to reach therapeutic quinine 275 

levels ranged from 4 to 6 hours.  Plasma quinine concentrations following regimen-7 and -8 276 

except regimen-5 and -6 were within the therapeutic range for both scenarios I and scenario 277 

II.  The Cmax of quinine following regimen-6 in both scenarios ranged from 21-23 mg.L
-1

. 278 

 279 

Discussion 280 

Results of the current study based on PBPK modeling and simulation raise a concern about 281 

the potential DDIs between quinine and phenobarbital in patients with cerebral malaria who 282 

have seizures and require concurrent treatment with both drugs.  The conventional dose 283 

adjustment based on the AUCR of both drugs in different clinical scenarios may provide 284 

suboptimal dose regimens with inadequate trough plasma levels, which pose the patients at 285 

risk of treatment failure and/or severe complication. The PBPK modeling approach, on the 286 

other hand, has proved a promising tool for dose optimization of quinine and phenobarbital 287 

co-administration.  288 

 289 

Optimal phenobarbital dose regimens in patients with seizures with polymorphic 290 

CYP2C9 and CYP2C19  291 

Simulation of the optimal phenobarbital dose regimens in patients with seizures who carry 292 

polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19 was investigated using dose regimens based on the two 293 

approaches, i.e., the standard DDIs study approach (at steady-state of phenobarbital level), 294 

and the actual clinical use study approach (scenario I for single seizure and scenario II for 295 

continuous seizures).  Results of the present study supported the previous report of the 296 

decrease in total clearance of phenobarbital by 48.2% [32] and 20% [5, 6] in patients carrying 297 

CYP2C9PM/CYP2C19EM and CYP2C9EM/CYP2C19PM genotypes, respectively.   The 298 

reported frequencies of the wild type, CYP2C9PM/CYP2C19EM, and 299 
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CYP2C9EM/CYP2C19PM genotypes in the Thai population are 42%
 
[37], 2.8% [38], and 300 

13% [37], respectively. Based on the results of PBPK modeling using both DDIs and actual 301 

clinical use study approaches, however, dosage adjustment of phenobarbital may not be 302 

required as plasma drug concentrations were maintained within the therapeutic range (Cmax  303 

40 mg.L
-1

 [36], and Ctrough  15 mg.L
-1

 [33]) (Table 2 and 3).  The proposed phenobarbital 304 

dosage regimens are optimal for the treatment of patients with single seizure (single dose of 305 

900 mg or 15 mg. kg
-1

), as well as patients with cerebral malaria who have continuous 306 

seizures (a loading dose of 15 mg. kg
-1

.day
-1

, followed by 1.5 mg.kg
-1

.day
-1

 once-daily) 307 

regardless of patients’ CYP2C9/CYP219 genotypes.  Genotyping is therefore not necessary, 308 

which is practical both in developed and developing countries. Besides, the advantage of 309 

using phenobarbital over other anticonvulsants is its relatively low cost [2].   310 

 311 

Optimal quinine dose regimens when co-administered with phenobarbital in cerebral 312 

malaria patients with concomitant seizures and polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19  313 

Similarly to phenobarbital, simulation of the optimal quinine dose regimens in patients with 314 

concurrent cerebral malaria and seizures with polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19 were 315 

investigated using dose regimens based on standard DDIs study and actual clinical use 316 

(scenario I and II) study approaches. Dose optimization based on AUCR yielded undesirable 317 

plasma quinine concentrations when co-administered with phenobarbital.  318 

Simulations based on standard DDIs approach:   The three proposed quinine dosage 319 

regimens, i.e., regimen-2, -3 and -4) provided adequate Ctrough above 10 mg.L
-1

 in both 320 

wildtype genotype (Fig 1B, C, D for regimen-2, 3, and -4, respectively) and polymorphic 321 

CYP2C9/CYP2C19 (Fig 2B, C, D for regimen-2, -3, and -4, respectively).  Nevertheless, 322 

regimen-2 (a loading dose of 2,200 mg IV infusion over 8 hours, followed by 2,000 mg IV 323 

infusion over 8 hours given three times daily) is not appropriate for clinical use due to high 324 
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drug concentrations above 20 mg.L
1
 in individuals with both wild type and polymorphic 325 

CYP2C9/CYP2C19 and thus, the possibility of toxicity. Since the reported minimum 326 

inhibitory concentration (MIC) of quinine in quinine-resistant areas has been rising to over 10 327 

mg.L
-1

 [39], the most optimal dose regimen would be regimen-3 (a loading dose of 2,000 mg 328 

IV infusion over 8 hours, followed by 1,500 mg IV infusion over 8 hours given three times 329 

daily).  In low quinine resistant malaria-endemic areas, regimen-4 (a loading dose of 1,750 330 

mg IV infusion over 8 hours, followed by 1,500 mg IV infusion three times daily) could be 331 

an alternative regimen.  It is noted, however, that the infusion duration of 8 hours might result 332 

in the delay of time to reach therapeutic level compared with the recommended standard 333 

regimens (4-6 and 2-3 hours for the recommended and standard regimens, respectively). 334 

Since the critical clinical period for treatment of patients with cerebral malaria is during the 335 

first 24 hours [27], such delay is unlikely to pose the patients at risk of complicated 336 

manifestation or death.  These quinine regimens can be co-administered with phenobarbital 337 

without consideration of CYP2C9/CYP2C19 genotypes. 338 

Simulations based on actual clinical use study approach:  Optimal  Cmax and Ctrough of 339 

quinine were achieved with the two proposed quinine dose regimens (regimen-7 and -8) 340 

when co-administered with phenobarbital in both clinical scenarios (scenario I for a single 341 

seizure and scenario II for continuous seizures) using PBPK modeling and simulation, but not 342 

the AUCR, resulted in adequate plasma concentrations (Fig. 3, Fig. 4, and Fig. 5 for wild 343 

type, the scenario I in polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19, and scenario II in polymorphic 344 

CYP2C9/CYP2C19, respectively).  With the administration time of quinine 6 hours prior to 345 

phenobarbital in actual clinical study approach, the optimal quinine dosage regimens can be 346 

reduced as a loading dose of 2,000 mg IV infusion over 8 hours, followed by 1,750 mg IV 347 

infusion three times daily (regimen-6), or alternatively, 1,500 mg IV infusion, followed by 348 

1,200 mg IV infusion (regimen-7), or 1,400 mg IV infusion over 8 hours given three times 349 
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daily (regimen-8). These quinine regimens can be co-administered with phenobarbital 350 

without consideration of CYP2C9/CYP2C19 genotypes since plasma quinine concentrations 351 

in patients with wild type, and polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19 were comparable. There is 352 

no influence of CYP2C9/CYP2C19 genotypes on the inducing effect of quinine metabolism 353 

since the steady-state drug concentrations are not achieved with a short duration of 354 

phenobarbital dosing.  The possibility of dose reduction could be due to the lack of CYP450 355 

enzyme-inducing effect of phenobarbital during this period (6 hours).  In the case of quinine 356 

resistant malaria, particularly with the contribution of large interindividual variability in 357 

quinine clearance, quinine regimen-6 would be the best option. The higher Cmax of 1-3 mg.L
-1

 358 

above the therapeutic range is unlikely to cause toxicity due to high plasma protein binding 359 

during the acute phase of malaria infection. It is noted that the recommended optimal dose 360 

regimens of quinine and phenobarbital co-administration apply for cerebral malaria patients 361 

with seizures who have normal hepatic function but not in those with impaired function. 362 

Therapeutic drug monitoring for quinine in those patients is recommended.  363 

The limitations of the study include the exclusion of the contribution of P-364 

glycoprotein transporter on quinine disposition (due to lack of information on in vitro studies), 365 

as well as the inhibitory effect of 3-hydroxyquinine metabolite on CYP3A4 activity.  366 

Nevertheless, the significant impacts of these two factors on quinine disposition are unlikely 367 

[11].  368 

In summary, PBPK models are a potential tool for dose optimization of quinine in 369 

patients with cerebral malaria in resource-limited countries.  The developed PBPK models for 370 

phenobarbital and quinine-phenobarbital co-administration are reliable, and successfully 371 

predicted the optimal doses regimens of phenobarbital in cerebral malaria patients with single 372 

or continuous seizures with no requirement of CYP2C9/CYP2C19 genotyping.  Dose 373 

adjustment based on PBPK modeling but not AUCR provided desirable plasma quinine 374 
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concentrations. Dose adjustment of the standard regimen of phenobarbital is not required 375 

when co-administered with quinine.  The proposed optimal dose regimen for quinine when 376 

co-administered with phenobarbital for patients with a single seizure (scenario I), and 377 

continuous seizures (scenario II) in all malaria-endemic areas regardless of 378 

CYP2C9/CYP2C19 genotypes is a loading dose of 1,500 mg IV infusion over 8 hours, 379 

followed by 1,200 mg IV infusion over 8 hours given three times daily (regimen-7), or 380 

multiple doses of 1,400 mg IV infusion over 8 hours, given three times daily (regimen-8). In 381 

areas with quinine resistance, the dose regimen should be increased as a loading dose of 382 

2,000 mg IV infusion over 8 hours, followed by 1,750 mg IV infusion over 8 hours given 383 

three times daily (regimen-6). 384 

 385 
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 554 

Figures 555 

Figure 1 Prediction of quinine dose regimens in wild type CYP2C9/CYP2C19 based on 556 

standard DDIs approach. Prediction of quinine dosage regimens when co-administered with 557 

phenobarbital based on standard DDIs study approach in cerebral malaria patients with 558 

seizures who carry wild type CYP2C9/CYP2C19. Data are presented as mean (95%CI). Set 559 

criteria for dose optimization are Cmax  20 mg.L
-1

, and Ctrough  10 mg.L
-1 

(therapeutic range 560 

of quinine). 561 

 562 

Figure 2 Prediction of quinine dose regimens in polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19 based on 563 

standard DDIs approach. Prediction of quinine dosage regimens when co-administered with 564 

phenobarbital based on standard DDIs study approach in cerebral malaria patients with 565 

seizures who carry polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19. Data are presented as mean (95%CI). 566 
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Set criteria for dose optimization are Cmax  20 mg.L
-1

, and Ctrough  10 mg. L
-1

 (therapeutic 567 

range of quinine). 568 

 569 

Figure 3 Prediction of quinine dose regimens in wild type CYP2C9/CYP2C19 based on 570 

actual clinical use approach. Prediction of quinine dosage regimens when co-administered 571 

with phenobarbital based on actual clinical use study approach in cerebral malaria patients 572 

with seizures (scenario I: single, and scenario II: continuous) who carry wild type 573 

CYP2C9/CYP2C19. Data are presented as mean (95%CI). Set criteria for dose optimization 574 

are Cmax  20 mg.L
-1

, and Ctrough  10 mg.L
-1

(therapeutic range of quinine). 575 

 576 

Figure 4  Prediction of quinine dose regimens in polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19 based on 577 

actual clinical use approach (scenario-I). Prediction of quinine dosage regimens when co-578 

administered with phenobarbital based on actual clinical use study approach in cerebral 579 

malaria patients with a single seizure (scenario I) who carry polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19. 580 

Data are presented as mean (95%CI). Set criteria for dose optimization are Cmax  20 mg.L
-1

, 581 

and Ctrough  10 mg.L
-1

(therapeutic range of quinine). 582 

 583 

Figure 5 Prediction of quinine dose regimens in polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19 based on 584 

actual clinical use approach (scenario-II).  Prediction of quinine dosage regimens when co-585 

administered with phenobarbital based on actual clinical use study approach in cerebral 586 

malaria patients with continuous seizures (scenario II) who carry polymorphic 587 

CYP2C9/CYP2C19. Data are presented as mean (95%CI). Set criteria for dose optimization 588 

are Cmax  20 mg.L
-1

, and Ctrough  10 mg.L
-1

(therapeutic range of quinine). 589 

 590 
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Table 1   Model verification of quinine and phenobarbital in cerebral malaria, severe malaria, 592 

and healthy adults.  Comparisons of quinine and phenobarbital between predicted results and 593 

published data in patients with cerebral malaria, severe malaria, and healthy adults.  594 

Table 2 Simulated standard dose regimens of phenobarbital based on standard DDI study 595 

approach. Simulation of standard dose regimens of phenobarbital in patients with seizures 596 

with wild tyle and polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19 based on standard DDI study approach.  597 

Table 3   Simulated standard dose regimens of phenobarbital based on actual clinical use 598 

DDI study approach. Simulation of standard dose regimen of phenobarbital in patients with 599 

seizures with wild type and polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19 based on actual clinical use 600 

study approach 601 

Table 4  Simulated standard dose regimens of quinine when co-administered with 602 

phenobarbital based on actual clinical use approach. Simulation of the standard dose of 603 

quinine when co-administered with phenobarbital in cerebral malaria patients with 604 

concomitant seizures with wild type and polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19.  605 

Table 5   Prediction of quinine dose regimens when co-administered with phenobarbital 606 

based on standard DDI study approach. Prediction of quinine dosage regimens when co-607 

administered with phenobarbital in cerebral malaria patients with concomitant seizures and 608 

polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19 based on standard DDI study approach.  609 

Table 6  Prediction of quinine dose regimens when co-administered with phenobarbital based 610 

on scenario-I. Prediction of quinine dosage regimen when co-administered with 611 

phenobarbital in cerebral malaria patients with concomitant seizures with wild type and 612 

polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19 based on actual clinical study approach (scenario I: single 613 

seizure).  614 

Table 7  Prediction of quinine dose regimens when co-administered with phenobarbital based 615 

on scenario-II. Prediction of quinine dosage regimen when co-administered with 616 
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phenobarbital in cerebral malaria patients with concomitant seizures with wild type and 617 

polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19 based on actual clinical study approach (scenario II: 618 

continuous seizures).  619 
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Figures

Figure 1

Prediction of quinine dose regimens in wild type CYP2C9/CYP2C19 based on standard DDIs approach.
Prediction of quinine dosage regimens when co-administered with phenobarbital based on standard DDIs
study approach in cerebral malaria patients with seizures who carry wild type CYP2C9/CYP2C19. Data
are presented as mean (95%CI). Set criteria for dose optimization are Cmax  20 mg.L-1, and Ctrough  10
mg.L-1 (therapeutic range of quinine).



Figure 2

Prediction of quinine dose regimens in polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19 based on standard DDIs
approach. Prediction of quinine dosage regimens when co-administered with phenobarbital based on
standard DDIs study approach in cerebral malaria patients with seizures who carry polymorphic
CYP2C9/CYP2C19. Data are presented as mean (95%CI). Set criteria for dose optimization are Cmax  20
mg.L-1, and Ctrough  10 mg. L-1 (therapeutic range of quinine).



Figure 3

Prediction of quinine dose regimens in wild type CYP2C9/CYP2C19 based on actual clinical use
approach. Prediction of quinine dosage regimens when co-administered with phenobarbital based on
actual clinical use study approach in cerebral malaria patients with seizures (scenario I: single, and
scenario II: continuous) who carry wild type CYP2C9/CYP2C19. Data are presented as mean (95%CI). Set
criteria for dose optimization are Cmax  20 mg.L-1, and Ctrough  10 mg.L-1(therapeutic range of
quinine).



Figure 4

Prediction of quinine dose regimens in polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19 based on actual clinical use
approach (scenario-I). Prediction of quinine dosage regimens when co-administered with phenobarbital
based on actual clinical use study approach in cerebral malaria patients with a single seizure (scenario I)
who carry polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19. Data are presented as mean (95%CI). Set criteria for dose
optimization are Cmax  20 mg.L-1, and Ctrough  10 mg.L-1(therapeutic range of quinine).



Figure 5

Prediction of quinine dose regimens in polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19 based on actual clinical use
approach (scenario-II). Prediction of quinine dosage regimens when co-administered with phenobarbital
based on actual clinical use study approach in cerebral malaria patients with continuous seizures
(scenario II) who carry polymorphic CYP2C9/CYP2C19. Data are presented as mean (95%CI). Set criteria
for dose optimization are Cmax  20 mg.L-1, and Ctrough  10 mg.L-1(therapeutic range of quinine).
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